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Version history Since version 14, AutoCAD Crack Keygen releases have followed a four-year pattern, with a
minor release, a significant release, and a release combining the significant release with new features to become a
major release. Since 2012, the series of releases has been extended to five years. This article is about the current
version of AutoCAD Cracked 2022 Latest Version. For information about the AutoCAD Cracked 2022 Latest
Version Classic program (AutoCAD 2000 and earlier) and the AutoCAD LT program (AutoCAD 2000 and
earlier), see Autocad 2000. Version 14 of AutoCAD was released in June 1990. This first version of AutoCAD
was a window-based, vector-based CAD application that included the ability to draw freehand. The product
contained many useful new features, and it shipped with 2D and 3D modeling software. The initial release also
had modest compatibility with some former Vectorworks and CAD solutions. It was, however, a tremendous leap
ahead of competing products. For example, the capabilities of AutoCAD were so advanced that it was able to
create designs with just a few keystrokes and without the need for extensive skill. The ability to create models
that contained curves and solids, as well as more powerful editing, viewing, and printing capabilities, were the
hallmarks of AutoCAD. All of these characteristics of the new product put AutoCAD in a class of its own. After
more than 20 years on the market, the AutoCAD line of products is the oldest and most widely used of the CAD
applications. The current version is Autodesk AutoCAD 2020. AutoCAD is the name of a product family, of
which AutoCAD is the flagship and most widely used. The other products in the family include the following:
AutoCAD LT for Windows is a professional version of AutoCAD that focuses on low-end users. In fact, the
product is often marketed as a way to get AutoCAD users to upgrade to the full version. AutoCAD Mobile is a
version of AutoCAD that runs on mobile devices. Some of the capabilities of AutoCAD can also be found in the
Web App version of AutoCAD, which runs on computers and tablets. AutoCAD Architectural Desktop allows
architects and designers to create and modify architectural, engineering, and construction (AEC) drawings.
AutoCAD Mechanical Desktop allows mechanical engineers to create and modify engineering
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There are two major parts to the software: The primary design suite – the first AutoCAD version was very basic
and simply drew rectangles and lines. The design suite has evolved into the standard design environment. The
design suite is now referred to as AutoCAD. The secondary design suite was introduced in AutoCAD 2005, and
was intended as an application for non-designers to create simple 3D models, text, and line drawings. These
drawings can be imported into AutoCAD or exported as a file. It can be used to create simple architectural
design models (ARCADES) that use existing CAD elements. Adobe Illustrator is a vector graphics program that
supports the DWG, DXF, PDF, and EPS file formats. The program supports auto-fitting and auto-sizing of
elements such as text, lines, and symbols. The EAGLE open-source 3D electronic design automation software is
written in C++ and C# and has many features similar to those in AutoCAD and AutoCAD LT. InDesign is a
desktop publishing program designed to create magazine, newspaper, or book layouts. It supports the PostScript,
PDF, and EPS file formats. PlotSpace is a screen layout program for designing data visualization, data
processing, and visualization software. It supports the PDF, EPS, and HPGL/2 file formats. CorelDraw is a
vector graphics program that supports the DWG, DXF, PDF, and EPS file formats. The program supports layout,
rasterization, measurement, and annotation. It also supports desktop publishing (DTP) features such as color,
font, and text styles. Adobe Photoshop is a bitmap graphics program that supports the PSD file format. Adobe
Illustrator (see above) is a vector graphics program that supports the SVG file format. Mobile AutoCAD Mobile
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is a mobile app available for iOS and Android, that is a smaller version of AutoCAD used for viewing and
editing drawings. Its primary focus is editing 3D models on the go. Publishing InDesign can generate pages for
print publication in the PDF, PDF/A, and PDF/EPS formats. InDesign supports PDF conversion from other
programs like Adobe Illustrator. Microsoft Publisher can generate page layouts for print publication in the PDF,
PDF/A, and PDF/EPS formats. It supports page layout creation, PDF conversion from other programs like
Adobe Illustrator and InDesign. a1d647c40b
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COPYRIGHT This software is copyrighted by Autodesk. Use of this software in any form requires registration
and payment of royalties. This software is provided "AS IS" and without any warranties. To the extent permitted
by law, Autodesk disclaims all warranties, either express or implied, including but not limited to, any implied
warranties of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose. IN NO EVENT SHALL Autodesk BE LIABLE
FOR ANY SPECIAL, INDIRECT OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES OR ANY DAMAGES
WHATSOEVER RESULTING FROM LOSS OF USE, DATA OR PROFITS, WHETHER IN AN ACTION
OF CONTRACT, NEGLIGENCE OR OTHER TORTIOUS ACTION, ARISING OUT OF OR IN
CONNECTION WITH THE USE OR PERFORMANCE OF THIS SOFTWARE. --!> The values in this file are
read only. You can use them for reference only. --!> They are for internal use only and will change without
notice. --!> DesignerSettings.Category.Viewer ExplicitViewer ViewerType = 0 ViewerEditZoom = true
ViewerEditInterpMethod = true ViewerEditProjScale = false ViewerEditViewScale = false
ViewerEditViewZoom = false ViewerEditViewX = 1 ViewerEditViewY = -1 ViewerEditViewXLabel = "0"
ViewerEditViewYLabel = "0" ViewerEditViewZLabel = "0" ViewerEditViewZoom = true ViewerEditViewX =
1 ViewerEditViewY = -1 ViewerEditViewZ = 1 ViewerEditViewSnapToGrid = false
ViewerEditViewSnapToMax = false ViewerEditViewSnapToMin = false ViewerEditViewGridX = 0
ViewerEditViewGridY = 0 ViewerEditViewGridZ = 0 ViewerEditViewGridXUnits = "inches"
ViewerEditViewGridYUnits = "inches"
What's New In?

Freehand tool enhancements: More intuitive drawing techniques for drawing freehand with greater speed and
accuracy. A number of new tools and drawing options help improve your hand-drawn work. Improved graph and
painting tools: Graph and painting tools have been enhanced for greater functionality and precision in creating
and editing graphics. Revamped command line and dialogs: The new command line and some dialogs have been
refreshed to be more intuitive and easier to use. AutoCAD Improvements: New feature for detecting and
replacing dashed line annotations. You can now highlight dash patterns you want to replace automatically. The
new Replace Dashes command finds and replaces dash annotations in drawings. New feature for auto-rotating
text for better readability. This feature applies to the View tab in a drawing. New feature for automatically
capturing keystrokes to mark up a drawing. You can now apply auto-capture to drawings on the Clipboard. Use
the Select All tool to select the drawing and the Copy tool to copy the drawing to the Clipboard. You can then
apply a marker with the Markup Capture tool or use Markup Assist to automatically add markers, and you can
easily capture a marker that will automatically be applied to the selected drawings on the Clipboard. New feature
to support natively in AutoCAD 2020 and earlier, Multi-User AutoCAD. This feature provides a new capability
to associate a specific drawing with a folder to represent your personal space in a drawing. New feature to
support natively in AutoCAD 2023, The ability to display AutoCAD to presenters using the PowerPoint and
Microsoft Office presentation software. AutoCAD drawing, annotation and Batch files are converted into
PowerPoint or Microsoft Office presentation file formats. New feature to be available in AutoCAD R2023.
AutoCAD Viewer can display drawings using either the native drawing engine or the R (Revit) drawing engine.
New feature to provide better performance for certain features when 2D geometric drawing is overlapped on a
model. New feature to support more natively in AutoCAD 2020 and earlier, including: new "On Symbol" and
"Rasterize On Symbol" commands. New feature to add direct XML import for freehand comments in PDF. New
feature for option and command filtering that provides a filter for drawing comments. Improved ability to
manage the
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System Requirements For AutoCAD:

Supported OS: Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 8.1, Windows 10 Operating system: Windows, Windows
Server Drivers: This product is compatible with the following hardware drivers: Microsoft High Definition
Audio Codec Driver Microsoft Corporation High Definition Audio Sound Device Driver Required Device
drivers: The following software and drivers are required to run the game: Microsoft Windows 7 x64-based
systems Intel HD Audio Athlon X3 Series 3.1 GHz or faster, 3 GB or more RAM DirectX
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